There is good evidence from experience reports and other literature that the lean flow concepts of on-demand, value-based scheduling and limited work-in-progress are highly effective in many instances of software development. The question remains, however, if they are equally applicable to the systems and enterprise engineering found in large or complex system environments. This paper builds on previous conceptual work to describe specific applications of the concepts to support coordination of systems engineering activities within large-scale system acquisition, development and evolution. Using a surrogate environment derived from the complex interactions of IT, embedded systems, and human activities in a large multifacility hospital system, we provide examples of how integrated kanban-like constructs can be created at each systems engineering level from an individual project through the complete capabilities portfolio.
Introduction and Background
Since traditional systems engineering (SE) emerged half a century ago, radical changes have occurred in systems development. Systems have become increasingly software-driven, networked, and embedded in an accelerating technology innovation cycle. Due to these factors, the system development approach has become increasingly less deterministic. Engineering principles involving agility and leanness have been adopted to address non-determinism in software systems [1] [2] [3] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
SE at its essence provides reasoned technical and process information to support decision making throughout the system lifecycle. Understanding the state of work in progress, the relative value of that work, the capacity of development organizations, and the current and probable state of the environment are key factors in presenting the options and rationales. When there are multiple layers of systems engineering activities (or perhaps more correctly, systems engineering activities at multiple levels of abstraction), the ability to quickly (or continuously) determine these factors becomes exceedingly difficult. The speed of change in needs and technologies, the uncertainty of external dependencies, and the nature of software development make deriving work in progress and balancing it against true development capacity much like weather prediction. The value propositions at each level can differ sharply, leading to masking of lower level interactions in information roll up to higher levels, as well as locally optimized value assessments at lower levels.
In previous research, we have presented the notion that on-demand, service-oriented and value-based scheduling of SE tasks would improve the effectiveness of SE [4] [12] [13] [14] [15] . In this paper, we focus on the impact of this concept on multi-level systems engineering such as required in portfolio or mission capability level systems acquisition. We will review briefly the goals and on-demand (kanban) concepts presented more fully elsewhere, before delving into the application to the multi-level problem. We will refer to the proposed approach as a kanbanbased scheduling system (KSS). While not a true kanban in the manufacturing sense, the characteristics are sufficiently similar to support the name
Research Components and Goals
We have proposed marrying the ideas of a services perspective with a lean-inspired on-demand scheduling technique to create a radical departure from the normal concepts of systems engineering. In an environment where there is an existing complex system constantly evolving through rapid-response software application development and COTS hardware acquisition and support, systems engineering is the glue that holds all of the various projects together. It is critical that it be integrated into the various projects without unduly delaying them, and that the limited resource of SE skills be efficiently and effectively deployed so as not to unduly delay any particular project and still meet the overall system priorities. The services approach better integrates SE into the development cycle, and the kanban-based scheduling maximizes the value flow of the systems engineering tasks performed.
There are a number of goals associated with our research. In general, we are looking for ways to improve systems engineering effectiveness and the overall performance of development activities in the target environment. The goals we hope to achieve across projects, systems, capabilities and portfolios are:
• More effective integration and use of scarce systems engineering resources • Improved visibility and coordination • Improved flexibility without reducing predictability across • Increased value delivered earlier • Lower governance overhead
The Kanban-based Scheduling System (KSS)
In general, the upstream customer for the service provided is responsible for selecting the work that enters the KSS. This is usually done collaboratively with the KSS to make sure that significant dependencies, date-certain events, and other special concerns are understood. As a resource becomes available, the highest value work item is executed until it is complete, and then added to the completed work. Depending on the delivery cadence, it may go directly to the downstream consumer or it may be held until the next delivery date.
A scheduling cadence provides regular meetings of the KSS team to assess the work flow and determine if resources should be moved between activities, WIP limits adjusted, or other actions taken. Often, this is a daily activity, but the actual planning horizon selected and the nature of the work items should be used to establish the most cost effective cadence. Planning horizon is based on the visibility into upcoming work and is dependent on the WIP and ready queue limits.
The illustration in figure 1 shows a work item with an expedite class of service (CoS) coming into a singleactivity KSS. According to the policies established for this KSS, expedite is allowed to bump up the WIP limit for the activity, but the activity is itself limited to only one expedite CoS work item at a time. The entry of the expedited work item blocks the activity from pulling any additional work items, and causes resource #1 to suspend work on the current work item, thus blocking it as well. In this case, the team felt that resource 1 was sufficient to accomplish the expedited work item, and that allowing the remaining resources to continue their current work items best served the KSS flow. If this turned out to be wrong, adjustments could be made immediately to resolve the imbalance. 
Visible Representation
A common, visual indication of workflow through the activities; often a columnar display of activities and queues. May be manual or automated.
WIP Limit
Limit of work items allowed in progress at one time within an activity.
Work Item
The item controlled in the kanban system. A work item has a definition, a Class of Service, a current value, and often a rough estimate of work effort required. Often represented by a kanban card
Work Selection Policies
Rules for selecting the next work item from the ready queue when an activity has less work than its WIP limit; depends on both Class of Service and Value Function, and leads to specific flow behaviors.
In this illustration, the KSS consists of a single activity -and that is generally how the upstream customer would view it. However, it is easy enough to see that the activity and its associated queue could be subdivided into multiple linked instances, representing a traditional "kanban board" structure .
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Description of Health Care System and Development Organization
The health care SoS is a medical information management set of integrated systems that consists of hardware, over two million lines of source code, numerous commercial-off-the shelf (COTS) software products, and communications networks that support the administration and delivery of health care in their hospitals and clinics. The key custom software constituent systems within the health care SoS include user access management, patient management, pharmacy, laboratory, radiology, and patient telemetry. The constituent systems share a single database that maintains the information for all of the patients and personnel related to a given health care site. Some of the key constituents use COTS products tailored and integrated into the health care system. In addition, there are interfaces to other health care systems maintained by the parent organization at various sites. The interfacing systems include custom legacy systems, COTS products, and electronic medical devices such as heart rate monitors and infusion pumps. The Health Care Development Organization consists of three groups: systems engineering, software development, and user and site support.
The systems engineering group is responsible for make-versus-buy trade studies related to new capabilities or enhancements that may be provided by COTS products, evaluating candidate medical devices for integration into the SoS, system performance assessments of deployed systems and system enhancements under development, networks for both the deployed systems and the development environments, hardware/network upgrade recommendations, security engineering, constituent system integration, and acceptance testing.
The software development group is responsible for software maintenance and enhancement for the custom Health Care constituent systems or products; database structures and embedded procedures; COTS product tailoring, glue code, integration, and upgrades; and licensed data upgrades such as the pharmacy approved formularies, as well as responding to software issues that are beyond the scope of the user help desk.
The user and site support group is responsible for running the user help desk, site configuration management, and site installations and upgrades.
Currently, there are over 1,000 engineering professionals working on this system, of which about one third work in software development. The other two-thirds work in system engineering, system integration and test, or user and site support. At any given point in time, work is in progress on several releases of the software. A release may be a formal major release or it may be a minor maintenance update.
Health Care System Key Goals and Challenges
The health care system's primary goal is to support patient health care and to provide health care in a timely and safe manner that is coordinated across a variety of health care providers and specialists. Key overarching requirements are to ensure patient-safety and to protect patient information in accordance with government Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and other privacy and security regulations. To meet these goals and regulations, the health care organization provides periodic software and system updates.
Currently, the software development group has reported problems getting software upgrades to users due to a lack of systems engineering support. Software upgrades are blocked waiting for systems engineering activities such as trade studies, security assessments, performance assessments, and hardware and network upgrades.
Current Engineering Organization Structure and Process
The current systems engineering and software engineering organizations are fully staffed with respect to development budget. Figure 2 illustrates at a high level how new needs (or capabilities) are currently handled by systems and software engineering. When new needs or capabilities are identified, systems engineering analyzes the new needs/capabilities in terms of the given systems and decides how address them. Often multiple new needs/capabilities are analyzed together to facilitate the identification of common solutions that can support more than one need/capability as well as support performance upgrades and technology refresh. The results of the analysis activities are a set of requirements. The next step is to allocate requirements to one or more products.
Turner-Lane/ Procedia Computer Science 00 (20123) 000-000 Fig. 2 . Flow of tasks from SE to software product queues Fig. 3 . Capabilities to requirements to products Figure 3 provides an example that illustrates how multiple requirements are derived from one or more needs and then mapped to the enterprise products for implementation. Figure 3 also shows in more detail how wellengineered capabilities can use common solutions and requirements can often map into more than one constituent system/product. Some of the requirements are related to performance enhancements, some to computational/information processing within the products, and others to interfaces between constituent systems that enable the exchange of data/information between the constituents.
Once the requirements are allocated to the products, the product teams analyze them and convert them into user stories for implementation. Implementation is an incremental process composed of 90-day spins. User stories in the product backlog are evaluated and prioritized and the high priority user stories are assigned to increments and then further assigned to spins. Figure 4 illustrates a logical data model showing how capabilities are decomposed to the point where the associated requirements are allocated to increments and spins. Once an implementation strategy is defined for a deployable increment, systems engineering needs to conduct performance assessments for all of the sites that will receive the new increment. This assessment looks at the additional load the new increment will place on the operational environment, in particular with respect to existing hardware and network resources. For some planned changes, security/patient safety assessments may be required and may cause changes to security policies and procedures as well as the need for product re-certification before the increment is deployed. Outputs)from)spins)can)be) nonLsoMware,)but)every)spin) produces)soMware)
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The software development team also works to identify opportunities to incorporate lower priority changes with the higher priority changes, especially when the area changed may require recertification or expensive testing. This approach minimizes the amount of testing and recertification over time and provides opportunities to implement the lower priority changes that by themselves do not justify the time and expense of recertification.
Finally, systems engineering monitors the capability "pieces" to guide their system integration, testing activities. The capability is considered "completed" when all of the capability requirements are implemented in the affected products and deployed.
The software engineering organization reports that many of their tasks become blocked waiting for systems engineering tasks to complete. As a result, many tasks are started, but difficult to complete in a timely manner. In addition, there is no visibility at the capability level, showing which user stories are related to which capabilities and which products are implementing pieces of the capability.
Improvement Approach: Goal-Driven Multi-Level Kanban Systems
The proposed approach to improve the workflow and scheduling associated with the delivery of new or enhanced capabilities is to develop a multi-level set of integrated KSSs that are designed to a) Make visible work in progress b) Establish and track organizational capacities at all levels c) Limit WIP to improve value flow (identify resource issues, cause of blocked work) d) Coordinate multiple levels of systems engineering activity e) Communicate progress with respect to senior management goals f) Support analysis and decision making at every level of management g) Make visible current progress toward development and deployment of capabilities h) Establish a basis for continuous improvement in a rapidly changing environment The set of Kanbans will show the relationships between the software development Kanban tasks and the systems engineering Kanban tasks. It will also show the relationships between both the software and systems engineering tasks and the mission capabilities.
Proposed Kanban Visualization to Improve Work Flow
To improve the software development flow and to enhance senior management visibility into the development process, a new three-tiered Kanban process has been proposed. Through analysis of the organizational information needs, a set of Kanban levels and a set of information have been defined for the each Kanban level.
The proposed Kanban levels are:
• Executive-Stakeholder Management. The current development state of each "not fully deployed" but approved for development capability. At this level, the KSS is essentially informative. The insight provided by the KSS should make decisions easier to make.
• Capability Engineering. This includes software system engineering tasks, where software is a key component in requirements allocation.
• Product-team level, with a separate Kanban board for each product team in the enterprise. We used a version of the Goal-Question Metric approach [16] to drive visualization and information flow design for each level. Table 2 describes the results of that process. Figure 5 describes the software-related workflow in terms of the proposed KSS network. Note the flow between KSS and dashboards that provide both operational and status visualizations as well as the identification of SE levels and integrated SE-software SE activities. 
Revised Task Flow
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Visualization Design
The KSS Network acts as a distributed database of changing work status and value. This provides a basis for informed decision making at every level and encourages pushing technical decisions to the lowest level appropriate. A critical characteristic is the transparency provided by the near-universal status availability and the specificity of the policies that underlay the scheduling decisions. These policies are most often defined using classes of service, WIP limits, and value definitions, and are exercised by informed, collaborative decision makers.
Executive-Stakeholder Management Visualization
The SE level visualizations in Figure 6 are shown as kanban boards for relatively independent sets of resources. As requests come in for systems engineering services, whether front end work on new capabilities or work supporting other disciplines in their developing or sustaining activities, they are accepted, roughly estimated, possibly broken into smaller tasks, and valued. A CoS is assigned as necessary and then they are added to the backlogs for the appropriate resource. Queue length limits are usually maintained for backlogs, and the level of the queue in terms of a percentage is a reasonable measure of demand.
Capability Engineering Management Visualization
The SE level visualizations in Figure 7 are shown as kanban boards for relatively independent sets of resources. As requests come in for systems engineering services, whether front end work on new capabilities or work supporting other disciplines in their developing or sustaining activities, they are accepted, roughly estimated, possibly broken into smaller tasks, and valued. A CoS is assigned as necessary and then they are added to the backlogs for the appropriate resource. Queue length limits are usually maintained for backlogs, and the level of the queue in terms of a percentage is a reasonable measure of demand. As the resource groups complete their tasks (some of which may be parts of a larger requested service), they are drawn into the validation queue f and then passed directly to systems integration or returned to the requestor as completed. here is a special class of service for those requests that come from software product teams. These are handled with a separate WIP limit to assure software developers have acceptable response times. Measuring service response times can provide statistical data to the product teams as well as to alert SE to possible blocked work. As the resource groups complete their tasks (some of which may be parts of a larger requested service), they are drawn into the validation queue f and then passed directly to systems integration or returned to the requestor as completed. here is a special class of service for those requests that come from software product teams. These are handled with a separate WIP limit to assure software developers have acceptable response times. Measuring service response times can provide statistical data to the product teams as well as to alert SE to possible blocked work.
Software Product Team Level Visualization
There are many examples of software product team visualization in the literature.
Flow of Information between the Kanban Levels
Beyond the operational schedule and WIP management functions, the kanban system provides specific information that can be used by decision makers as well as practitioners at each level. This information is either resident within the context of the operational kanban board visualizations, or is collected over time. Dashboards are often used to summarize this information for rapid processing by team members, managers and executives.
Conclusions
Much of this work has been engaged in thinking through all the various scenarios that exist in highly complex system development, sustainment and evolution and consulting with experts who have implemented kanban systems to improve software development work flows. We are excited about some of the concepts that have emerged and are currently developing simulations of this KSS instantiation as well as others that have occurred to us throughout the research.
One of the most difficult things to recognize while working in the systems engineering culture, is that uncertainty is not totally unfamiliar, but has not been embraced. We believe that KSS can provide more realistic understanding of work in progress, organizational capacity and can bring some statistical probability to uncertain engineering activities. The irony is that KSS designs are uncertain as well. An experience that kanban consultants and practitioners agree on is that these pull systems are rarely "engineered" and usually evolve from the first instance in ways no one expected. For that reason, we are looking forward to sowing the seeds of our ideas into the systems engineering soil and seeing the unexpected but exciting harvest that grows out of them.
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